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TERMS OF PUBLICATION
The CARLISLE Umtata, ispliblished weekly on n largesheet containing twenty .Igbt column and furnished

to subscribers at $1,50 If paid strictly in advance, $1,76if paid within the year; or $2 lu ell cases vh e u pay
moot Isdelayed .until after the expiration o1" the yearNo subscriptions received for it loss period than six
mouths, and none dlsimntinued until all thearrenreges
are paid, unless at the option of the publisher. Papers
lient_tctsubscribers living-out of Cumberlund county
must be paid for in advance. or he payment assumed
by some responsible person living la Cumbc,land
county. These terms will be rigidly adhered to is all
eases,

ADVERTISEMENTS
Alvertisements will b.:charged 1(19 per.squnre of

twelve lines for three ins.mtions. and 211 rents for
each übsequeut insertion. All a Ivertisemouts of
lass than twelve linos considered as a square.

Advertisements , In,cried before Marrisges' and
v de tills 8 cents par Una for nest insertion. and 4 cents

par line for subsequent titer bum nommunieel ions
on subjerts et Illltited Or individual intere.t will be
ell trod 11 eon Is per line. The Ptoprietor will not 1 e
reap 4141)11in tivmt•zes for errors in advertisements.
Obituary notices or Marriages not exceeding tine Hoes,
will be inserted without charge.

JOl3 PRINTING

The Carlisle herald JOB Pit IX CING OFFICE Is the
largest and most complete establihsinent In thocminty.
Four goortPres,s. Arida general vat lety of materials
suited For plain and Palley work of every kind enables
us to do Job Printingat tie shorte,t notice and on the
most reasonable term+. Per,10: in want of Bills,
Illanks or anything In the .lobbing line, will laud it to
their Interest to give us a rail.

BALTIDIORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
ESTABLISIIED AS A lIEF CU E FIRM QUACK ERY

Tub ONLY PLACA.: CAN B!

OBT II\ I)

DJOIINSTON has discovered the
Ajiaost certain. speedy and only effectual roudaly In

world f.,• till private diseases. weakness of the back
or limbs. =tracturea, ati.clions of the kidneyend blad-
der, involuntary dis,har4es, impotency, 12 eneral

nervousness, dyspep,y, languor, 11110 spirits contu-
sion-of Ideas, palpitation of th • heart. timidity, wren,.
hlluger dimness of sight cr viddinem-. di ,eaSe of the
head, throat, nose or skin, a Ifection• of the liver. lung,.
stomacher hoc els—thomo terriblo dis,aalersarising
the solitary habits of youth—those secret and solitary
practices more fatal io their t irtinto than the swig of
Syrens to the Mariners of I'l),w:es, blighting their most
brit ltant hopes or antivipatio`hs, rend-ering 'ma relay',
&c., impossible.

VOUNG MEPS•

Especially, who have become thin of solitary
vice, that dreadful end destructive habit. which :111

ally swimps to an untimely grove thousands of Young
Men of the meet exol trod talents and brilliant intellect.
who might otherwihe have entranced litteniutt ~onatos
with the thunders ofeloquenceor naked to rosia,..) th'e
Ilving lyre, may call with full ooulidence

DIA it-ItlrAalg
Married persons, or youoix uu n eoutvruplp ling mar-

riage, being 11W2,0of ph cniral Wollk”ess, organic debil-
ity, ilekirmities, , Fprodily cured.

lie who places 4ilmwlf umt•l- the care of lir. J. mey
religiously confide in his honor no a gentleman, and
oi.oulideutly rely upon his skill as a physician.

ORGANIC imealitrzEss
Immediately cured, laid full vigor restored. This dis,
teeming affection—which renders lito miserable and
marriagoltupossible—hrthe penalty paid by the victims
of improper indulgoilces. Young persons are tooopt to
commit excesses from not being aware of the dreadful
consequences that nay ensue Now, who that under-
stand, the subjeet will pretend to deny that the power
of procreation is lost sooner by those falling into ire
'mono.r habits than by them udent Besides being de
priced the pleasures of healthy offspring. the most
serious and destructive symptoms to both body and
mindearise. The system becomes deranged. the physi-
ell and mental functions weatrllo,l loss of pro, teeth e
power. nervous irritability, dyspepsia, ilalpitath n it
the heart, indigel•tlem constitutional lebility. a wast-
ing of the frame, cough; consumption, decay and death.

OFICE NO 7 SOUTH r.SIEDEIZICII
STAB LIT.

Left hand Side going from Da:theme street, a few doors
from thecorner. Fail not to observe IMMO timid number

Let tars most hu paid and contain astamp. Thu Du,
torn Diplomas bang In his otter..

.a cua SAriIIEtRAITTED Z.N TWO
TaitlTS.

No Mercurpor`Plituseous Drags.—Dr. Johnston. mem
her of the Royal -College of Surgeons, London. Graduate
Crum one of the most eminent Coiletrus in tin, United
titfites, and the 'greater part of whose life has teen spent
in the hospltak or London, Path:, Philadelphm and
elsewhere, has' ififeeted FlOlllO of the moot 'd!.ttthishiN:
edres that were ever known; many troultled eith

in the head and ears when asleep, great eery uu.
stess, being alarmed at sudden sound ,, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended bounquees lth da
rang,ement.of,numf,werecured immediately. .

TAKE P.ARTICITEJLII NOTICE
Dr-. 3. addresses all those who have Nutod themselves

by Improper indulgence aud solitary habits, which ruin
Goth body and mind. unfitting them for either bus ness,
study, society or IllarrialT,l3.

Mu. are HOMO of •tits sad and melarirholy efforts
produced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of
the hark and limbs, pulse in the head, dimness of sight,
loss of muscular miNver, palpitation ..1 the heart, dyspep-
sy, nervous irritability, derangement of the digestive
funetiona, general debility, symptoms of ^onsumption.

MENTAta.v.—The fearful afrocht on the mind are much
to he dreaded—loss of memory, confusion of ideas, de-
pression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion to society,
self distrust, love of solitudc, timidity, dm., are some of
the evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages can now judge vs hat
is the cause of their declining health, losing their vig-
or, becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated. having
a singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symp-
toms of consumption.

YOUNG- IMEN
Who have Injured themselves by a pertain peartier
indulged in when ahone, a habit frequently learned 110111
evil companions, or at Hu heel, the effects a which ale
:,,Ightly felt, even when a,leep, and if Ind porgd render,
marriage imposAblo. and destroys both mindand body,
should apply Immediately.

What a pity that a joung man, the hope of his rout,

try, the darling of hit, parents, should be snatched trues
all prospects and enjuynn•uto of life. by thecon,equence
of deviatin, fu nor the path of mature and indulging in
a certain secret habit. Such persons must i/Vibl eloo
tcuiplattrig

INTATUIXAGE
reflect that a round mind and body are the most ne-
cessary requisites to promote 00121105i:11 ppi Ilons
udeed, without those, the journey through life becomes

a weary pilgrimage; theprospect hourly darkens to the
view; the mind becomes shadowed with despair and
filled with the melancholy rellertion I hat thehappiness
of auothenbectoncs blighted with our ofru.

DISEASE OF IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea•

sure finds that ho inzs imbibed theseeds of this painful
disease, It too often happens that an ill timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from applying
to 'thane who, from education and respectability, van
alone belt lend him, delaying tiff th,, constitutional
cytupterus of thinhorrid disease make their appearaneel
such an ulcerated-nore.throat, diSMSed nose, nocturun,
Paine In the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness,
nodes' on the shin bonen and arms, blotches on the
head, face and extremities, progressing with frightful
rapidity, till at last the palate of the mouth or the
hones of the nose fall in, and the victim of this a wful
disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration, till
death puts a period to his dreadful eulferiurb by send-
ing him to "that Undiscovered Country (rain whence
nu traveller returns,"

It is a melancholy feet that thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unskillfulness of ig-
norant pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly VPol-
son, Mercury, ruin the constitution and make the re.
Ebbw of life miserable.

STRANGERS
Trust not your lives, or health, to the care of the

many unlearned and worthless pretenders, destitute of
knowledge, name or character, who copy Dr. Johnston's
advertisements, or style theinsolves,in the newspapers,
regularly educated physicians, incapable of curing, they
keep you trilling month after mouth taking their filthy
and paisenous compounds, or as long as the sin:Weld fee
can bu obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruined
health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnston is the only Physician advertising.
Ms credentials or diplomas always hang In his office.

romedioeor treatment are unknown to all others,
prepared from a life spent in the great hospitals of Eu•
ropo, the first in the countryand a more extensive
private practice thah any other physidian la the world.

INDOOSEM ENT OP 'THE PRESS
The many tboueande cured at title institution year•n:r: or year, end the nnmoroueimportant Surgical Opo•rations.portbrmed by Dr.. Joliunton, witnessed by thereporters of the •' Sun," '•

and many, other
p.ipurs, notices of which have appoami !Again and againbefor e the public, besides his Iritatliditlg OR a-gentlemanof character and responsibility, lea sufficientgditrautee
to the titillated.
'SKIN JCILSEA.SES' SPAEDILY CUIt,ED.
_Tersons_writing_ should_ be .pitrilculne_in directing
tlniir-letters to thlolnotitution, in the following man_Mir: JOAN M. JOIENSTON, M. D..Ot tho Baltimore Look Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

May2,1862—1 y > • -

NUT SPIiING GOODS
.

. .
,am now rewiring a large assortment of

new and elegant Spring goods, to which I respect.ITVu ly call theattention of my- Old Wanda and' caste.
mere, and all iu want of handsome and cheap goods.

Particularein neat weeks paper.I will sell as cheap
,as any stare in the Borough.

April 4, 1662. -

(MIAS. OCIILBY Trustee,

Gu.." BELTINGJust received a lure, "itesortmont of all
Oum Behind, Gum hose, Gum &c., and forpale cheap at the hardware Stare ofJuno 22,11(00, 11. SAXTON

,gcrirctriti Navtr2.
"Three Hundred Thousand More I"

We arc coming; Father Abraham, three hundred thou-
sand more,

From Mississippi's winding stream, and from New
bingland's shore;'

Wo leave our ploughs and work-shops, our wives
and children dear,

With hearts too lidl for utterance, with but g silent
tear: 4

We Litre not look behind us, but steadlfaxtly before
We aro coming Father Abraham, throe hundred thou.

1:11=21

If you look across the hill-tops that coact the Northern
sky,

Long, In,ying lines of rising dust your-vision may do-

And TIOw the wind, nn loßtant taai. a tho cloudy 1311
atdde,

And floats aloft our spangled. flag In glory and In
pride

And bayonets In thu sunlight gleam, and bands bravo

Wuurn e uning, Fathor Abraham; threo hundrod thou
MIIMI

Ifyou look up all our N. alleys, whore the growing her
vests shine,

You Inv ace the sturdy farmer boys fast Imulug Into
line; '"

And childfun from thoir mother's knus are pulling
at the woods,

And learning bow to roap and sow, against their
country's needs;

And a Etrewell group Ftands weeping at every rot il4e
door—

We aro coming, Father Abraham, three hundred thi,u
IM=BEI

You have called u 3 and we're corning, by Richmond's
Moody tido,

To lay us down for 'Freedom's sake, our tut.thet's
I ones be

Or 00111 fOlll T1 42140,1'S savage grasp to wrench the
murderous Made,

And in the Ince of f,reign roes its fragments to pat ads.
Six hundred thousand loyal men and true, have goon

Lulno—
We ale e:milug Father A brehaln three hundred thou

rani morel

FATHER ABRAHAM'S REPLY,

I welcome ,)tan, nay gallant buys; front Maine's ro
SOUnding shore,

From far Nuw Iffianpqhlre's granite bills I see your lo
14,119 pour,

From MA4sachusotts' fertile solos, from old Vermont
they came;

roun,tellt,nt wheels Into line at ralLin,r, of the drum;
Aud little Muhl) , springs to arms likt, David In his

might
Upon rebellion's giant front ti strike out, blow for right!
One blow for rirbt. toy 11.0 i bays, fur right and Uncle

Baul,

and recuhe theblessings a [ha God 01 Abra

I seo from.„4 her boon laries thu glorious Empire

tualtitle.: bust in vending lorth with freemen's hopes
elate;

Froul UeLu.ure I,laoro conies a glvatn of n Lila and rylin

ao.l bars
Wikere fltithrul Inn& are 1101(1111,7 up the baunor of the

stars;
Now dersoy answer+ to therail al if along her qhoro

Ea,-.lt grain of sand La I sail , no 0011Id, three, hundred
thou,nd more,

Wo come to strike Or liberty, fur right and Uncle SARI,
Who gives us all the blessing of limo God of Abraham

And Pounsylnulhi , keystono of this glorious Union
arch,

Is sJunding through her th Cried eaves the thrilling
order, march

I see her dusky buns Com f Jrth !rola es ery darke.led
. .

And, Ilk.; tho-cf.i

Their eye.; have snob a lira), g'enn Gam glowing forges
caught.

Their arms sudi strength a a if they were of iron sin
wiought

I think when on 3 •cession's head they strike for Uncle
Sam,

Pluch blow will fill ilko vungearce from tho Goa E,l
MEM!

I ewe utto,tto our Western vales your leulou's pour, toy
It")e

Ohio, Indiana, arid tny urn!, loved Illinois,
And lowa , )11Agan,and Min nesola too,
And her NViseunsin's prairies send their heroes tried and

true,
Come on, 11 living ayslancho! brook Into lino& °flight,
And roll your Teal on of truth along Secession's shores

ofnight,
Drown out rul,ellion as of old, and then with Uncle

S ire In the Ark Of Bt to veil prttlhe the God of Aiwa

~~~,z~s°~~~alaa~.Da~~.
DR. DODDRID-G.-E'S DREAM
Dr. Duddridge was on terms of very

intimate friendship with Dr. Samuel
Clark, and in religious conversation they
spent very many happy hours together.
Among other matters a very favorite top-
ic was the intermediate state of the soul,
and the probability that at the instant of
dissolution it was not introduced into the
presence of all the heavenly hosts, and
the throne of God. One evening after a
conversation of this nature, Dr. Dodd-
ridge retired to rest with his mind full of
the subject discussed, and in, 'the visions
of the night' his ideas were shaped into
the following beautiful form. He dreamed
that ho was at the house of a friend, whenhe was suddenly taken dangerously ill.—
By degrees lie seemed to himself to grow
worse anchworse, and at last to expire.
In an instant he was sensible that he had
exchanged the prision house and suffer-
ings of morality, for a state of liberty and
happiness. Embodied in a slender' aerial
form, he seemed to float in a region of
pure lightßencath him lay the earth,
but not a glittering city or village, the
forest or the sea was visible. There was
nought to be seen below save the melan-
choly group of hisfriends, weeping around '
his lifeless remains. Himself thrilled
with delight, he was surprised at- their
tears, and attempted to, inform them of
his happy change, by Some mysterious
power, utterancd was denied; and as he
anxiously leaned over the mourning cir-
cle, gazing fondly upon them and strug.
gling to speak, he rose silently upon the
air, their forms became .more -and more
indistinct, and gradually melted away
,from his sight, Reposing upon goldenclouds be found himself swiftly mounting
the skies with a venerable -figure at his,side,:gtfidin his mysterious movements,and in whose countenance he remarkedthe lineaments of youth and- age. blendedtogether with an intimate' harmony,andmajestic sweetness. '

They ,traveled together through-a-yak-
region of empty space, until at length . the-battlements of a gloriope edifice shone in•the distance, and as its form rose brittle&

avarxma roa TRIG Wia.Mar 40EaCHAA.
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and distinct among the- far-off shadows 'Joe, while his face became suddenly
that flitted athwart their path, the guide elongated-4' thunder and lightning, I'll
informed him that the palace he beheld, be dog on it if ain't goingto rain. Well,
for the present was to bo his mansion of darn my picture if I ever knew it to' do
rest. Gazing upon its majestic splendor anything else. •. It always rains on a pie-
he ,replied, that while on earth he had of- nie !"

ten heard that the eye had not seen, nor I By this tithe all the party had congre-
the erjr_lieard, nor could it enter_into_the __g,ated_under----a---sycamorerand-a-general-
heart of man to conceive the things which scamper was the result of the council of
God had prepared for tho 3C who love him; I war, which was held on the .spot. The
but notwithstanding, the building to ; eating fixeus ,were quickly repacked in
which they were then rapidily approach. !the baskets.' 'Horses were rehitolied to
ing was superior to anything which he the buggies,----the girls got On their things,
had actually before beheld, yet its gran- and everything betokened a speedy and
deur had nut exceeded the conceptions general stampede for shelter.
he had formed. The guide made no re- Joe s horse was hitched near the river,
ply, they were already at the door and en- and as he stood unhitching him from the
tered. The guide introduced him into a , tree where he had fastened hini, Joe-east
spacious apartment, at the extremity of :another look upverd. The sky was like
w.-ich stood a table, covered with a snow ink. A large, hediry, black, bulging cloud,
white cloth, a golden cup and a cluster of that looked as if the slightest cause would
grapes, and said that he must now leave bring it down efii-MaSSC, hum, threaten-
him, but that he must remain, fur he • ingly overhead.. As Joe looked at it, his
would receive in a short time a visit from ;indignation and''4rath Culminated.
the turd of the mansion, and that during
the interval before his arrival the apart-
mcnt would furnish him with sufficient
entertainment and instruction. The guide
vanished and ho. was left alone. He be-
gan to examine the decorations of the
room, and observed that the walls were
adorned with a number- of pictures.—
Upon nearer inspection he found, to his
astonishment„that they formed a complete
biography of his own life. Here he saw
upon the canvass, that angels, though un-
seen, had ever been. his ''familliar atten-
dants ; and sent by God they had some-
times preserved him from imminent per-
il. Ile beheld himself first represented
as an infant just expiring, when his life
was prolonged by an angel gently breath
ing into his nostrils. Most of the occur-
rences here delineated were perfectly fa-
milliar to his recollection and unfolded
many things which he had never before
understood, and which had perplexed hi in

with many doubts and much uneasiness.
Among others, he was particularly struck
with a picture in which he was-represent-
ed as falling from his horse, when death
would have been inevitable had not an
angel received him in his arms, and .bro-
ken the force of the descent. These mer-
ciful interpositions of God tilled him with
joy and gratitude and his heart overflowed
with love as he surveyed in them all an
etilibition of goodness and mercy far be-
yond all that he had imagined.

Suddenly- his attention was arrested by
a rap at the door. The Lord of the Dian-
sion had arrived—the door 'opened and
he entered. So.powerful and overwhel-
tolug, and withal of such siugular beauty
with his appearance, that lie sunk down
at his feet completely overcome by his
majestic presence. 11 is Lord gently raised
hits forward, to Yhe table. ite..press;.ed
with his fin;ers the juice of the grapes
into the goldeti cup, and after having him-
self drank he presented it to hint saying.

This is the new wine of my Father's
kingdom.' No sooner had he partaken'
than all uneasy sensations vanished, per-
fect love had now cast out four, and he
with the Saviour as an intimate friend.
Lilac the silver rippling of a summer sea

" Dog on the, luck," he:nauttered, " it
ain't rained for More than,a month. Dv-
erybody been wan,ting rain for Rix weeks
Prayed for rain in the .tupeting yesterday
—but nary droi)----but- now, just- when. . . . •
folk§ don't want it, it's going to rain like
pizen. Everybodihound to be ducked.
Gull darn my picture, if it ain't too bad!"

By this time Joe had unhitched his
horse, c,ud put him to the buggy, and the
others, being allyetidyi'shouted to him to
come on. As be raised his foo,t, to step
in the vehicle, the ftill tfut'co of his dis-
appointment seemed to have struck him,

haleard-falt from his • lipg—tho—grareful
approbation : Thy labors are over, thy

and he paused, cast another look upwar..o
at the black cloud, and- again broke out :

" Dod rot your cursed black, ugly,

work is approved, rich and glorious is the
reward '—Thrilled with an unspeakable
bliss, that glided over his spirit and slid
into the very depths of his soul, he sud-
denly saw glories upon glories resting
upon his view. The Doctor awoke. Tears

•threatening countenance-1 going to duck
us, be ye ?'• Couldn't a.Coine yesteiday !
Wont to spite the picnic? 'Going to wet
all the gals, be ye? 'Spose ye think yet
going to dampen me, don't ye ? but if
you do, I'll be totally rainsquizzled ! -Ye
shan't have the satisfaction of ducking
Joe f'

of rapture from this joyful interview were
rolling down his cheeks. Long did the
lively impression of this charming dream

And, with a running jump, Joe landed

remain on his mind, and never could he

on the river bank. Citis -ting another look
upward, and with an expression 4)f de-
fiance on his face, Joe made a spring, and
pop he went into the Wabash. ,`-at least ten

spcalt or it with emotions of job• and teti

feet from the shore, and disappeared un-
der the water. The girls screamed, the
men rushed to the side of the water to
see what had prompted him to so sudden
a bath,- and all stood anxiously awaiting
his return to the surface. In a moment
up he came, and,..swimming'aehore,
ed up the bank. Shaking liinself, and
distributingau. extempore_ elipwar all a:

derness

round, he shouted

SPITING A THUNDER STORM

" New rain, and be dar'ned ! You
can't wet me, Goll darn ye! I. hain't got
a dry rag on ; and if ye,.eonta do* ina
sheet, ye can't . k e t4l.'iY*l64:

in

lam! Hap
4nd in didn't nus% !.=

The cloud cleared tivs,4r;'tho picnic
went on, and the holy ono who oast a
damp shadow on the party was poor Joe, I
whip wandered around liked drowned rat,convinced that it didri't always rain wt.!
picnics.

,

• '

It always rains on picnics. Let Jupiter
Pluvius be never so chary of his drops,
let the earth be, parched fin• weeks, and
let the farmers complain as loudly as they
may, let the corn droop and the potatoes
dry up for want of a shower, let the riv-
ulet-beds be streandess, and the runs run
nothing for a whole, month together, it is
sure to rain on a picnic. Prayers are of
no avail, but let a picnic come off, and
shower is sure to follow.

—ATN-DR-AVV-33E71..t1i;
OR, WIIICH HAND TAKES THE TOT.

—A Gambling Trial toi, Co/iforniq..+-
There is such a place as "Deadwood" in
California, and in that town, some time
since, a trial came off before the chief of-
ficer of the day, vulgarly called a Justice'
of the Peace.

The case was "Hanks vs: BreeSe," and,
the facts were :

First—That the panties had violated
the law by playing "poke" on the Sub-Ibath. (1 t is, perhaps, proper to state that;the good folks of Deadwood bad not seen
the Supreme Court decisions.)

Second—That Breese played very "low'
down," or, in other words, cheated plain-t
tiff.

(3- Ali-

Third—That the game hroke pp in a
row, the parties being arrested by the
Justice, who happened to be present.

It was an important ease. Both parties
were well known, and had hosts of friends.
The defendant, through his attorney, a
sharp little man, demanded a jury. The
people of Deadwood never go to trial
without a jury.

The legal preliminaries having been
properly arranged, the 'case was called.
Twelve of the best men in the locality
formed the jury. The attorneys were big,
with the event of' the honr. At. length
an odd-looking genius':named Stephen
Lick, was placed on ,the stand by the
prosecution. The case proceeded.

' " You said you were present during
the game between the parties. Did we
so understand you, Mr.,Lick ?"

The witness nodded its the akmative." Did you observe .the progress of the
game with any interest ?' •

"I reckon I did—licker was pendin'
on -

" What was the aMoutit at stake at the
time the row' occurred.?'' •

" Well, the ante was two bita, and born
Hanks bet a half on his little par. Then
Bill he went in—" •

" Never mind the details," interrupted
the lawyer, impatiently,, ,"hut answer any
question."

" That's what I'm going;nto'do ','replied
the witness, drawing, a.: large Week plug
of tobacco from hi5.p00,ke:.,0“...

" You see when Leni.;AropPett his half
In the bigdol-
lar, 'causerereo

eified could see
that he holt a, little::ser,:tob.i4Lem he
then tuck a drink ent.i%)fietired sort o'
keerless—"

" Come, come," agaih interrupted the
lawyer, ".tell'us the aMounti_of,money at
Qtake;at, the time thekuerrel..comrueno-ed."

"Steve," , Earn iliarly„
"you say that-virhin'i,',i),3ill":BreeSe Shoved
up his dollar;LertMlanksjonk'n snifter
and 'peared'Sort ;ll'itetG did
he-do then?" •

" Why, he seed 13i11-,e.ri&lifted two
luk,"2o4acedlautreitsed he-;•tnok

airtllerT 'game:

log*, :out
pot.B

un
,

We .retnenibi,.r, when living in Hoosier
Slate, "a ion,t' time ago," going on a pic-
nic, when if this fact was not demonstrat-
ed, it might have been.

The Wabash bad been drier than a
toper's throat before he has taken his eye-
opener, fur weeks. The river was as low
as the spirits of farmers, and rain was a
thing most anxiously looked for. As it
did not come, however, the young folksof New Harmony made up their minds
to take advantage of the dry spell and
have a picnic. The preliminaries were
soon arranged, and on the day agreed up
on, some forty couples started in buggies,
and proceeded, fully armed" and equipped
with all the means and appliances to boot,
to a sequestered spot on a bend in the
river, sumo five miles below the town.—
There was.never a merrier, happier set,add the happiest among them all was Joe
8., one of the best fellows that ever lived,
and the life of every gathering in those
diggings, Joe-got up the dances, called
the figures, paraded himself everywhere,
and managed everything in such a man-
ner that the picnic promised to bo the
greatest of great successes. • '

=

At'last, the hour for dinnercame. Joe
spread, hiinvlf to the utmost, and with
the assistance of the girls, with whoin he
was a universal favorite, he spread the
olo.th under an enormous twin sycamore,
and placed the'chicken fixens and'a ger-
feqt,abundance of good things-thereon. in
tempting array. After -everything had
been arranged to his entire satisfaction,
and as he paused aononient to omitein-
plate the general effect, he beompel'eon-
scions of a gathering shade, and jet.the
same identical moment a •drop-fell.uPen
the extremity 'of 'hits rathier prominent
nose, Joe started and looked up.- The
sky, a feW moments before: without a
cloud, was' as black as . Erebus, and an
cocoa-Siena' 'drop-wits-its-geed- -as -an -alma-
'nao Whom it; says; ""46,50t-this—,timc—-
capect-nracit—rat.a.l",-

"Thunder and lightning l" exclaimed.

"Shure, yet-mistress has the power lir
her arms, jist !"

' Think of .my wife, my gently Fanny,
having it shouted round the neighbor-
hood, that her "brute of a husband made- -

her saw all their Winter's Wood, yes l and
split it, and pile it, too, and make all theii as-, and so on, Mid et cetera; and oh !
1 am glad my husband isn't such a mon-
ster :"

I turned on the Irishman, and when
he saw my whiskers, he quailed IThethird time I was blacking my boots,
according to Dr. Howl's advice, "which
expands the detoid muscles, is of benefit.
to the metacarpis, stretches the larynx,
opens the olsophgers, and facilitates ex-
pectoration I" I had chosen what Fan-
ny calls her conservatory for my field of
operation—geraniums, and a dead dog—-
rose in it, besides a bad-smelling cat—nip
bush —when, who should come running
in but the identical Miss X., who caught
Me shaving.

"Poor Fanny !" said she, before I could
turn around; "do you have to black the
boots of that odious brute?"

"Miss X.," said I, turning toward her,and folding, my,arms over my dressing-
gown, spite of having a damp unpolished
boot on one arm, and a wet blacking brush
in the other hand, for I wished to strike
a position of awe at the same time, "Miss
X , I am that odious-brute myself !"

If you had observed her wilt, droop,
stutter, fly !

My wife went to the seashore last sim-
mer ; I kept the house open, and stayed
down town ; cause, business. When she
returned, Miss X., who lives opposite,
my wife was a sad, moaning, dosolate, in-
jured, disconsolate, tifilleted, dejected wo-
man.

"llow-m-ow c-ould you- d-do it, Al-
ladbert she ejaeu,ated, flooding every
word, as it came out, with tears.

"Du what
"Oh woh oh-w6oh ! wa-ah !"

Miss X. thoughtproper to leave, cast-
ing from her eyes a small hardware shopin the way of daggers at Inc, as much as
to say, "You are vicious, and I hate
cheese l" (Theatrical for hate ye.)

Danny, left to herself, revealed whtif
‘liss X., through the venetian blinds,
had seen—a //own in my room, late at

"It is too true," said I, "too, too true."
"Al hit-al-hurt b-1, break my

h-heart. I c could tear the d-d-destroy-
oy-yer of-my p p-peace to p-p-pieces !"

on," said I ; "you shall behold
the destroyer of your peace You shall
tear her_to..ple.ces,_ari'll be d—dashed if
I don't. I alit tired of the blasted thing."

I grapsed her hand, and led her to the
back chantlr. 447 i '

"There !'against the wall !"

"Is said she.
"It is,'' said 1,-"lnj dressing -gown

I will never again put it on my ghoul
ders ; never. Here it goes

it went, from the tails up the back
to the neck

Twill.send it to the
wounded soldiers."

Never! they_are n-en, bricks, warri-
-ors-.-----Sucir-leyralefrippery as "this shall
never degrade- them. Into the rag-bag
with it, tind sell it to -the Jews for a pair
of china sheep, or a crockery dog!" •

mas•,,,,,The Albany Knickerbocker relates
an incident 01 noble patriotis.n, on the
part df a marled woman in that city, which
is truly worthy of admiration. A young'
married lady,-named Keefer, entered the
recruiting station of the Third and Fourth
Wards, accompanied by her husband, a
stout, able-bodied man. She inquired for
the recruiting officer, and he was pointed
out. She stepped up and said :

" Sir, here is my husband. He is
sound and able-bodied ; and as our coun-
try hat made a call upon her sons to aid
her in this her hour of trial, I willingly
deliver toy husband to you, that he may
join his brethren in arms on the battle-
field, to avenge the deaths, of those who
have already fallen, and make an humble
effort in crushing out this wicked and un-
natural rebellion."

Her husband was sworn in, examined,
and is now a member of the 'Third Regi-
ment of New York Volunteers. His name
is HentyrKeefer. Hoiv different this from
young married women in general, who
cling to their husbands with the tenacity
of aleech ! The example of Mrs. Kee-fer,.of Albany, is commended to all the
young married women of the country.

MUSICAL ACCENT.—Tom Cook was
subpcened us a witness. On cross:exam-
ination by Sir James Scarlet, he was
asked :

• " What is a musical accent ?"
Cook—" My terms are a guinea a les-

son, sir." [A loud laugh.]
Sir James [rather ruled]—" Never

mind your terms here. I ask you whatis a musical accent? Can you see it?';.
Cook—" No:"

. Sir..James—‘ Can you feel if ?"
Cook—"A musician, can." [Laughter.];Six James [very angry.] "Now pray,,sir, don't beat about the bush, but'explain

to his lordship and the jury,who are sup-posed 'to ,IcznoW nothing about music, the,meaning,"4,,What you.call 'accent.".!.Cook--Aecent in music is a certain'stress,kaicti4on a particular note, in the
Itarp(3 manner as you would lay a stress
:upon'any given word, for the purpose of
iheingltetter understood. Thus, if I was
to say, 'you are an gss,' it rests on ass ;'hut if I were.to say, ' .Tau aro an.ass,' itrests on you, Sir James." ,

•Reiterated shouts. of laughter by thewhole ,court, in which the, bench itselfjoined,' followed this repartee.' 'Silence
. having been,at length restored, the Judg,e,
with much seeming graSity, accosted the,chop-fallen counsel thus

Lord ,Denhont" Are ion.aatisfied,
Sir .Tanies?"Sir James;[ina area-11dg'said:—
"T,ho witness; may go !lawn "

"

NM
-tto,..-One day,a -farmer, in- Illin •ers•-••
died ,thiee ndree of and-th,a,t eight
hie wifo, ept to be lindono by.bini, cradled
three ballets. =' ,

NO 40,
A OONFIR NIED GILUMBLER.—Sometime ago there lived in Edinburg a wellknown grumbler named. Sandy Black,whose oftenrecurring fit of spleen or indi-gestion produced some ensuing scenes ofsenseless irritability,which wcre highly re-lished_by_all - except the brute'sgoodpa=tientlittle wife. Ono morning Sandy rosebent on a quarrel; the habbies and eggswore excellent, done to a turn, and hadbeen ordered by himself the previous

evening; and breakfast passedlithoutthe'looked for cause of complaint.., • .
' What will you have for dinner, Sandy?'

said Mrs. Black.
'A. chicken, madam.'
'Roast or boiled?'

• 'Confound it, madam, if you had'beett
a good and considerate wife you'd haveknown before this what I liked,' Sand3,growled out, and, slamming the door be-hind him, left the, house. It was in spring,and a friend who was present heard the lit-tle wife say,' Sandy is bent on a disturb-
ance to-day; I shall not please him, do
what I can.'
The dinner tithe carne,:and Sandyand his

friend sat down to dinner, and fish wore
eaten in silence, and on raising the covorof the dish before him in a towering pas-
sion he called out,' Boiled chicken? I bateit, madam. A chicken boiled is a chickenspoiled.'

'Madam, I won't eat, roast chicken,
roared Sandy, 'you know how it should
have been cooked!'

At the instant i broiled chicken, with
mushrooms, was placed on the table.

Without green peas!' roared the grum-
bler.

'Here they aro, dear,' said Mrs Blaok."'How dar,9 youspend thy money Wan-it
way ?'

'They were a present,' said the wife in-
errupting
Risingfromhis chair and rushing fromthe room, amidst a roar of laughter fromhis friends, he clenched his fist and shout-ed; 'How dare you receive a' present

without my larve ?'

Ii.YEARS AGO Lewis Holt kept a rail-
road refreshment stand at the station at
Attica,-on the road running west. He
had a way which men of his persuasion.
have not altogether abandoned, of taking
the money of passengtrS, sweeping it into
his drawer, and fumbling after the change
till the cars were off, when the passenger
would have to run and leave his change.
Charles Dean stepped out of the gars there
one day, took a "ginger pop," price six
cents, laid down a quarter, which Holt
dropped_into his till, and went hunting to-
get out the change. Away went the cars
and Charlie jumpedon without his change
but he had"linie to read -the nanie of
Lewis Holt over the door, and, making
1 note of it.rode on.

Postage was high in those days, and was
not required in advlince.' From Buffalo
he wrote a lettor to Holt—" Sell foam at
twenty five cents a glass, will you?" Bolt.
paid 10 cents on. this letter, and 10. more
on one from Detroit, and 25 on annther7
from St. Louis, and for two or three years ,
he kept getting letters from his unknown'

-customer,- -and -would -have-got- -more tot-
this day, but for the law requiring postage
to be paid in advance. He had to pay
two or three dollars in postage beforethe letters ceased to come, and as they
were always directed in a new hand wri-
tipg, he hoped each one was of more un-

Ortatice than the one before. If he ofAttica reads this, in the drawer, he wilt
find for the first time why he was se pun-ished, and by whom.—/larper's Monthly.

POETIC.- Twas night, and gloomydark-
ness had her ebon veil unfurled and naught
but gas-light was left to light up this ere.
world. The heavens frowned; the twink-
ling orbs, with silvery light endowed, were
all occult on 'tother side a thundering big
black cloud. Pale Luna, too, shed not
a ray upon the wandering groups that
stalked around on everstreet like new-
disbanded troops. No whippoorwill or
nightingale isued her plaintive notes,
but_in•Pone Hollow's classic_ vale a man
whom "felt his oats" stood lingeringly,
and lovingly besides a cottage-gate al-
though the clouds betokened rain and'it
was getting late. But still he stood, and
by his side a maiden very fair, with hegv
only eyes of deepeSt blue, ami floWing
auburn hair. Her eyes were.turned
him, and be turned his likawise on
Says he, "In all the word to me there's.nothing half so dear. 0114in you be my'
love—my wife—to light Alp .Life's dark
valley? Oh' say 'yes, and-bless my life,my.
charmino. darling Salley!"He paused and
heavily she sighed; she hung her lovely
head, when from a window came a voice
saying, "Sally, come to bed!"

LET US STAND TOGETHER.—yea let
all good citizens, all true patriots, in Perry
county and elswhere; STAND TOGETHER.
It will be a sad day for the nation when
the loyalty of the people has been displa-
ced by jealousy, and they can think wsth
any calmness on the possible overthrow of
the Government. The semi-treason which
is willing to disturb the attachment of the
mimes oftheir institutions, is more-pesti-.
lent than open treachery. It deserves thereprobatipn of every lover of his country,,
for it dispirits the (rave men who are how
in the battle field, andprevents the etilist.
ment of others. It is a sinister suport of
open rebellion. When the country has
been saved, and our noble officers and 601.7'diers have-been delivered from, imprison.
nient—when the Union has been restored,
and the Constitution

_

proderved, and,tho:
great aspiration.of /oyal 'men lave been
realize, Ihen,we can plan :for :the„ futurci,
and settle-the 'principles
doubt--nut inthis day,:and in this hour,
brace.the'Oeuragemid sustain the nation's
loyalty. LEP us STAND TOGE'THEH.

main city...of-Thebes ;bad .a hundredKates, -and ()quid -nand ant lat,teaoh,gata,10,000'fighting man and 200 ohariota—=- ,in n111,000;000 men'and 20,000 otariota.
--, trr:T.ll6' fehels raieo--their 'ipioes for

free: government, but- lifttheir . hands
against.it, 1` The voice ia'Jaeob'a voietlibut the 'llan& are the hands:¢f iiia4,;','.:',-

dor suit me,' and called out twenty bet-
ter.' Then--"

The lawyers here protested against this
wanner of giving evidenca, but they were
overruled by the Court, who- asked the
witness what the parties did then.

"Then we all tuck a small drink, and
- -Lem-spread-hinaselk ' I see- that-matter

of twenty dollars,' said ho,' and go you
thirty better.'"

" Will the constable please keep order
in the Court-room, so that the jury kin
ketch all the words !" cried one of the
jurors.

The witness proceeded : " Bill he got
down to scratch his feet, and when he got
up he lifted Leni twenty more. Then
Ldin \began t0.,100k distressed, an.'., pushed
his shirt glee,ve up to keep it flout gettin'
dirty, I s'pose, but cum up biweby like a
man with—"

" Stop, stop, stop !" shouted one of the
lawyers, whose pkience was exhausted ;
" we do not care about so much detail,but desire simply to know what amount
of money is. in dispute."

" Mr. Constable," holloaed the Judge,who was deeply interested in the witness'
story, "do your duty.'' Then fixing his
eye upon the witness, ho asked, •' Sieve,
my buy, when Bill plunged his thirty
better, what did Lem come up with ?"

" Why, Lein he lifted him a cool fifty."
The Judge collapsed.
" Gentlemen of the Jury, that's so, fur

I was thar, and seen Lem do it."
By one of the Jury—" What did Bill

do then ?''
" Bill he tuck another look at his hand,

and then got down and scratched his foot
agin. When he cum up, he said to we,
said Steve, lend me a-hundred
tars.' Says 1-, ' what fur ? lie said, to
clean out Lem Banks.' 1 said,: it can't
he did on your par of juees, for he's got*bully sixes.' Good thing,' says he, o-iv-
ing nie a wink. 'Kiver his pile, and I'll
cull him.' I "

" Never mind what you did," said the
lawyer for defendant, " that has nothing
to do with the merits of"the case."

The, Judge gave the lawyer a terrible
look: 'Then turning to the witness, hesaid;‘‘' Steve, if the,Court recollects-her-
self, tbcu you came up with the spondu-
licks, and Bill Breese tuck down Low's
pile."

This announcement was followed by
murmurs of dissatisfaction. The attorney
for the plaintiff was the first to speak.

" Now, if your Honor pleases," said
he, " I would like to ask one question.
How conies it that the defendant got the
tummy If he only _ltad_a pair of deuces_
against my client's sixes ?"

• " Yes," said several membei.s of thejury, " how could thlt happen ?"

ditthaycjeUces fust-1.11 stear
to that," resumed thewitness, "but some-
how when it came to the last, he was
stronger."

The lawyers, thinking lie was about to
continue the story to an endless length,

I requested him to be brief. Taking
fresh Citaw," Steve said :

" The way of it was this When I kiv-
erod the pile, Bill called Lein. Says he,
!I-'Zeal-,-what-have yotr-Tit7r -yours'elf-?7'- •
have three of 'cm,' says Lem, reaching
out his arm.• Three what?' says Bill.
'Nice little spots, all in the middle of the
keerd,' says Lein, laying his fist on the
money. ' Show 'eni," says 13ill, ' Thar,
they be,' says Lein. 'That's clever,' says
Bill, but they can't win this pop ' llow
so ?' says Lew, puttin' his hand on his
revolver. ' Cause, here'sfour of the som e
sort!' says Bill. puttin' one hand on the I
money and 'taller on his revolver. All
I know is, Bill got the pot Wee he was!
arrested."

The lawyer for the plaintiff intended
to have made a good case in relation to
the manner in which defendant's hand
became strengthened from a little pair of
" juces" to four aces; hot to do so, he
would probably have been called on to
explain how Lem got his three " spots."

The Judge saw ,through the case at
once. Ile charged the jury that if they
thought that there was anything wrong
in a man 'scratching his foot ring
game of poker, they would so find ;but
if they thought such a movement was, on
the square, they would also be likely to
pass over the act of funibling with Ail
sleeves ecnnwitted by plaintiff.

The,," charge" was followed by loud
demonstrations of approval, such as yel-
ling, throwing up bats, &o.
• The jury, after being out just three
minutes, brought in a verdict that it was
a "draw game," and the Judge thereupon
dismissed the ease.

'A:FLING AT DIIESSINGS-GOWNS —My
name is Albert Fling. lam an active,
business, married man, that is, wedded
to Mrs. Fling, and married to business.
I had tha misfortune, some time, since,

•to break a log, and before it wris mended,
Madam Fling, hoping to soothe my hours
of convalescence, caused to be made for
Ime a dressing-goWn,. which, on duo re.
fflection, I believe was modeled after the
latest style of straight jacket. This be-
lief 7W-confirmed by the fact that when I
put it on, I am at once confined to the
house, "get mad," and soberly convinced
that if any. of niy friends wore to see me
walking in the street, clad in this appa-
rel, they would instantly entertain ideas

I have three several times, while wear,
ing this govvvbeen mistaken for Madam
Fling,,by people coming to the zhouse.
The first time I was shaving in mycham-came, Mise Who believed, as.
it was•raibevltito; thqt. .kigd, ione. dmintown.. • She.thre'W.UP:Ler hands, eidlaim-
ing-: • . ,

reGood gracious,Fanny ! doyou shave-?"
N. B.—Fanny is my wife's' first name.

The second time I bad brought the
wood saw and horse. upfrom 'the_ cellar,and was prercisi9g inyeelf sawing up mywinter's wood in the summer'kitchen,Inaeorditrg to' Dr. Howl's advice when the
frisliman from the grocery entered, bear:ing-eibuticire. My boots was to-:him,. and
Only seeing the gay, flowery gowp, heiex-!claimed in-an awfully audiblutwhisper to

• .the cook
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